UGBA 157.1
Leadership: Purpose, Authority and Empowerment

- Wonder if you’ve got what it takes to lead? You do!

- This class will provide:
  ◊ Tremendous awareness of your personal strengths and leadership style
  ◊ Insight into where you’ll need to stretch and develop as a leader
  ◊ Leadership skills for the real world

- Think you might want to run something one day?
  ◊ You’ll learn how to use authority well and
  ◊ The keys to business success

- Think you might want to run for something?
  ◊ You’ll learn from a successful Congressional campaign manager, entrepreneur, and husband of a two-term governor

What You’ll Get From This Course

- A leadership theory that’s been tested and works
- Make the distinction between authority and power
- Knowledge of the challenges and opportunities of leaders
- A clear sense of your personal values and how they can help you lead
- A major understanding of the diversity of personalities and why you experience conflict and can work through it
- A core of friends and allies who will help you learn and help you keep learning long after the class
- The experience of an instructor who is passionate about leadership, pours himself into the class, and cares about you as a unique individual leader

About the Instructor

Dan Mulhern is a nationally recognized expert in the fields of leadership, gender and organizational culture. He has coached CEOs and management teams in a variety of fields — from large companies in manufacturing and health care to small business start-ups. Through his work as a public speaker, radio personality, writer, leadership coach, and consultant in the public, private and nonprofit sectors, Mulhern has inspired thousands to lead with their best self. Please visit www.danmulhern.com, to learn more about Dan Mulhern and his work.

Dan Mulhern welcomes your questions about the course and will happily get you in touch with former students. Write him at dan@danmulhern.com  

Note: This class may not be offered again.